
BACK TO' BARBARISM.

Dump Boats a Wornout Institution
of Medieval Times.

ODORS THE! CREATE IN SUMMER.

Arguments Against the Abolition of the
Garbage Furnace.

COHPAFISOXS OF COLLECTION SISTEHS

At the recent State Sanitary Convention
at Erie, an able paper on the collection and
disposal of garbage was read by Colonel
IV. F. Morse, the noted sanitarian Ihe
ordinance now before Councils, providing
Jor the establishment of a dnmp boat sys-

tem and the recommendation of the Super-
intendent of the Board of Health that the
parbace furnace be abolished In favor of the
dump boats, has forced the question of gar-

bage disposal upon the attention of our
citizens. Some brief extracts with com-

ments from Colonel Morse's paper may
prove of value to those who have not had
the time or opportunity to study the
matter for themselves.

Colonel Morse begins by describing the
various systems of garbage collection in
operation in different cities.

"The Individual System" Under this
system each person disposes of bis garbage
in the manner best suited to bis own con-

venience. Those who are intelligent,
cleanly and have the means to aflord it,
have it hauled away at regular intervals,
but do not interest themselves in-it- s final
disposition. It may be dumped into the
nearest stream, or into adjacant ravines, or
upon vacant lots, or incidentally into a
garbage furnace in any case the household-
er feels no responsibility.

Those who cannot afford to have it carted
away periodically throw it into an alley, or
let it accumulate in their own back yards or
cellars. Tnis individual system is found in
villages and in towns without a Board of
Health. It is also the only svstem in
operation in the large, wealthy and intelli-
gent cities of Pittsburg and Allegheny.

Disposal by the Contract System.
The city advertises for bids and lets ont

the whole work of garbage service. This
system has good features, and is probably
the most convenient for the authorities, but
it has also manv serious drawbacks. The
contract is let to the lowest bidder, and the
contractor is compelled to do the work at a
small margin of profit, giving poor service,
causing endless complaints and a general
feeling of annoyance. Often changing his
employes, the householders are overlooked,
sometimes intentionally, until a petty sys-
tem of blackmail is established, and, there
being bnt a limited responsibility because
of the usually short term of contract, the
contractor takes little pains to do good
work, preferring to skim over his district as
quickly as possible.

"The Municipal System" In this case the
city does all the scavenger service with its
own teams and men. This makes it neces-
sary to maintain an extensive' equipment
and to provide for the stables, etc. ; but if
this be placed under control ot the bureau
of streets these men and teams can often be
used lor other work, dividing the expense;
the responsibility lor cleanly work is more
definite, the service more thorough, com-
plaints are more promptly attended to, the
employes are more careful, and, with proper
management, can be made to take pride in
their work and give efficient service.

Comparison ot the Expense.
The following table shows the approxi-

mate cost per capita under the "Contract"
and "Municipal Systems:"

Contract System. Municipal System.
Clilcajro He Xew York acI'hilaaelphia 13',c Boston 22tc
A ashingion ioic Providence liijc
Detroit 17J4C Milwaukee. ITcHartford 13J4C Memphis ..31c
Montreal lie Cambridge. Mas....l5",c
New Haven 8)ac L03 Angues SheToledo 13Sc Newport 20Sc
1'ortland K!e Vonkers, X. Y. ITc

The "contract system" is seen to be
slightly cheaper than the "municipal," but
the highest rate mentioned above, 37
cents annually per capita, contrasts re
markablv with the ?12 a year rate of a
Pittsburg household.

The cost per capita of the city of Balti-
more is unaccountably omitted from this
list The Health Association has been in
favor of the Baltimore system, simply be-

cause, having carefully studied the garbage
remotal laws of other cities, they have
found those of Baltimore the most simple
and thorough. If there be a better system
than that of Baltimore they will be glad to
sec it adopted here, their o'nly predilection
being for cleanliness and order.

An ideal garbage service has uniformed
collectors; the collections are made daily
and in the early hours of the mornini
Carts are driven through the alleys instead
of the streets, and collections are" made at
the rear. Where there are no alleys col-
lections may be made at the front," but no
boxes of refuse or ashes can be placed upon
the pavement until the collector's horn has
been heard. Ashes and refuse must be kept
in different receptacles, and if the collector
finds them mixed, it is his dutv to report
the offending householder, who will be
fined.

Improvements In theServIes,
Baltimore, "Washington, Milwaukee and

Boston have just adopted a steel garbage
cart in plaee of the old malodorous lumber-
ing wagon. It is light, is so adjusted that
the contents can be dumped without the
driver leaving his seat, and, as it can be
hosed out daily, it is ot necessity odorless.

In place of this ideal service for which
tne ilcattli Association has petitioned, the
Superintendent ot the Board of Health
recommends the abolition of the garbage
furnace the one redeeming feature of the
present service and the substitution of a
relic of mediaeval barbarism in the shape of
dump boats.

The papers have not informed us definitely
how the garbage is to be collected under the
pending ordinance, presumably as it is now.
aud as all garbage will hate to be dumped
into the boats at a cot of from 50 cents to
$2 a load, it is not likely that the present
rate of $12 a year will be at all diminished.
The garbage and manure boats now lying at
the Duquesue wharf have pro ved themselves
an intolerable nuisance. During the first
warm days of spring the nauseous odors
stole through the open windows of the
dwellers on Penn avenue, assaulted the
nostrils of people crossing the Suspension
bridge, and penetrated even into the stores
on Sixth and Market streets.

Odor Tliat Are Loud in Summer.
"What will these odors be like when sum-

mer has fully come, and when decaying
vegetables and melon rinds shall be added atto the putrifying mass? And how will itbe when there are a series of such boats?
What will the strangers whom we invite to
visit the Exposition and see the resources ofPittsburg think of us as they wend theirway along the garbage strewn wharf, and
inhale the garbage laden atmosphere? AVill
they think us too poor to have a garbage
system, or two dirty to care to have one?In his annual report the Superintendentof the Board of Health states iW the costof the garbage furnace for the past year wasa little oter $10,000, and he advises that itbe discontinued on tn mn f .--
The public is now asked to consider a planof bonding the city for f5,000,000 to piovide
lor parks and street improvements. Wouldit not be wise to consider first some plan bywhich the city might be able to afford $10.-00- 0 N.to pay for the maintenance of the gar-
bage furnace? Mrs. John M. Oakley.

FOB IsEP.VOCS DISEASES
Cso 11 ors rortf's Arid Phosphate.

Dr.F. G. Kelly, Alderton, W. T.. sa s- - "Ihave prescribed it In a large number ofcases ot restlessness at nlsnt. and nervousdiseases scnerally, and also in cases ot indi
Fe.Stl0nf ??USC? hy !ackot sufficient Rastricstomach, with marked successand consider it one or the best lemedicsknown to the professional world."

NroLiOKE, silk, madras and cheviot shirts.James IL Aike & Co., 100 Fifth avenue.

II CAME AND HAS GONE.

Barnnm't Show Docs a Great Business In

mtsburc A Dog's Freak.
Barnum's greatest show on earth con-

cluded its two days' engagement in Pitts-
burg last night, and y the aggregation
of wonders will be exhibited at East Liver-

pool, O. Press Agent Perley said last
night that the Pittsburg engagement this
season was the biggest business the show-ha-

ever done, as in the two days over 55,-0-

people attended.
Mr. "Perlev tells an aniusinc incident of a

1 hairless dog which for a long time has been
T L & . - It .T ll. uTiahp Tlinna sort oi campiouower m iuc " j...,co

weeks ago the dog overturned a pan of but-
ter in the cook's tent The animal, by wav
of punishment, was thrown into a cage with
about 150 monkeys. The intention was to
leave the dog with the monkeys for a week,
but when the sentence was satisfied the
animal refused to leave the cage. When
he was forced out he was dissatisfied, and at
everv opportunity he would rush to the
monkey cage and would whine until ad-

mitted. He is now allowed to remain with
the monkeys, and is supreme in his author-
ity in managing his associates.

Notwithstanding the immense crowd in
attendance there were no complaints of
fakirs or thieving. The good order, it is
claimed bv Mr. Bailey, is due to the eff-

icient services of Detective Frank Hook,
who accompanies the show. Detective
Hook is a brother of Joe Hook, the well-know- n

fireman ot this citv.

MUST BUY A FABH AT ONCE.

Both Branches of Counelts Visit the Old
Foorhonse.

A carload of city Councilmen accepted
the invitation extended by Chief Elliot to
visit the old Poor Farm on the Mononga-hel- a

river yesterday afternoon. On arrival
at the farm the visitors were conducted
over the grounds by the Chief, after which
they sat down to a substantial dinner in
the dining hall of the institution. After
dinner speeches were made by Chief Elliot,
Chairmen Ford, of Select Council, and
Perry, of the Charities Committee, and
Common Councilman Flinn.

Chief Elliot called attention to the way
the Carnegie Company was encroaching on
the farm land with metal yards and build-
ings, leaving only a limited space for gar-
dening and the employment of the insane
inmates and urged upon them the necessity
for immediately securing other and more
expansive quarters.

The visitors returned to the city at 6
o'clock last evening.satisfied that Carnegie,
Phipps & Co. really mean what they say
when they demand the vacation of the land
they have purchased from the city by the
first of July, 1893, as their contract pro-
vides.

Valley Boad In Good Condition.
John P. Green, Third Vice President of

the Pennsylvania oad, "W. H. Bond, J.
M. Hutchinson, President of the Pittsburg,
Youngstown and Ashtabula road, Henry
G. "Welch and W. A. Patton returned to
Philadelphia last evening in a special car.
They had been inspecting the Allegheny
Valley road. Captain Green said they
found the road in verv good condition.
Such improvements will be made during
the vear as are needed. The captain thinks
the line will soon be put on a paying basis
under the reorganization. The company
used to pay 7 per cent on its indebtedness
and even the Pennsylvania, he added,
couiau t stana sucn a yearly burden.

IF yon desire to room or board in the
East End consult THE DISPATCH To Let
rooms and Wanted boarders advertising
columns. More adlets than any other paper.

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

(Thomas J. Clark Walls station
! Katie M. Smith "U alls station
(James A. Montgomery. Marshall township
(Ida C Kelly Marshall township
( Georze Harrison Penn township
(aaranJ. cnnsiy. iikiq lownsnip
J Albert II Stone I'lttsbarg
( Nancy Aiken I'ltuburg
( Jacob Tom to Braddock
Mary Hrlmnaclk .BraddocL

( Georgo Catlin Allejrheny
(Cecelia Jackson Allegheny
(William J. Mark Allegheny
J Mm Thornburjj Sprtngdale
( Apollnary Koryrkievicz Pittsburg
( Fcllksa KukUubV.a Pittsburg
(Jacob Aslv Pittsburg
( busan Allies Pittsburg
(F.J. II. Frenz Allegheny
1 Louisa Lclerzapf. Allegheny
( Andrew Johnson Tarnlum
I Catharine Bcker Crelghtoa
((.corgeTornac Allegheny
I Mary Vorllscan Allegheny
( Hartley Connelly Pittsburg
( .Margaret uuuuiiuc. ......Auegueny
(Jacob Snyder Pittsburg
( Mary Breltsch Pittsburg

rfPRICft
Jy DELICIOUS

'Flavoring
Extracts

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

V&nllla Of perfect purity."!
Lemon -- I Of great strength.

Afeond IEnmyInthelruSa
Rose etCrj Flavor as delicately
end dellcJously as the fresh frul

L u
!

VESTS

Ladles' Silt Ribbed Bodies, in cream,
black, pink and sky, 75c each.

Ladies' Silk Bodies, Richelieu rib, in cream
and black, at 80c and S5c each; extra quality'.

Ladies' Spun Silk Bodies, In cream and
colors, at $1 each.

Ladles' Cream Silk Bodies, Richelieu rib,
$1 25.

Finer grades Silk Bodies at $1 50, $2, $2 50
up to $1 each for finest China Silk.

Ladies' 'Bibbed Silk Vests, hijrh neck and
ribbed arm, at $1 75, $2, $2 50 up to $4 50 eacu.

Ladies' Ribbed Silk Vest. H. N. L. S., ecru
and cream, at J2, $2 25, $2 50 up to $5 50 each.

LADIES'

iiLSJlJCt
AT $2.50,

Ladies' Silk Combination Suits L. N., H.
and H. N. L. S.. prices $6 to $ i each, ac- -

cording to size and shape.

Ladics' Black Silk Combination Suits.

Ladles' Black Lisle Combination Suits.
J.Ladies' Black Lisle and Silk Equestrian

Draw ers.

HORNE&WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

my!7
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MARRIED.
CASEY CAMPBELL-- On Tuesday, May

17, 1S92, at St. Peter's E. Church, by Bev.
Father Shannon, P. J. Campbell, of Pitts-
burg, and MAitoAREr a Caset, qt Allegheny.

DIED.
ADAMS At his residence, No. S Carson

street, Southslde. at 7 r. M.,Tue5day,Captaln
Johx S. Adams, In bis 81th year.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HLACKBCRN-- On Sunday, May 15, 1892. at

2 30 r. M., Isabella, wife of Bobert Black-Dur-

In her 71st year.
Funeral from her Jato residence, 8263 But-

ler street, this (Wednesday) aptkbkoos, at
3 o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

CARETc On Tuesday, May 17, 1893, at 8 r.
jr., Joujt Carey.

Funeral from his late residence, 167

avenue. Allegheny, on Thursday, at
9 30 a. M. Requiem High Mass at St. Andrew's
R. C. Chuich at 10 a.m. Frlendsof the family
are respectfull invited to attend. 2

CONNER At the family home, No. 129
Enterprise street. Twenty-firs- t ward, on
Monday, May 16, 1892, at 6 15 A. M., JosEPnrxE,
telict of the late William H. Conner, aged 66
years.

Funeral services on Wednesday, 18th, at 7
o'clock p. if. Interment at Columbiana
county, O.
Baltimore, Md., and Philadelphia, Fa.,

papers please copy.
GALL On Tuesday, May 17, 1892, at 11:S0 A.

N.. Thomas E. Gall, formerly of tho Thirty-sixt- h

ward, in the 49tli year ot hii age.
Funeral fiom his late residence, Arlington

avenue, Allentown, on Thursday at 10
o'clock a. m. Friends of the family aie in-

vited to attend.
GUXXlNG-- On Monday, May 16. 1892, at 12

r. m., Mrs. Robert Guumo, aged 64 years.
Tuneral services at her late residence,

4923 Butler street, on Thursday, May 19, 1892,
at 2 r. M. Interment private. 2

HUTCHISON On Tnesdav afternoon.
May 17, 1E92, of diphtheria, Johw Dudley
HuTcnisojr, son of John T. and Marv
Hutchison, aged 11 years, 2 months and 17

days.
Funeral from the residence of his parents,

Avalon, on Wedhesday AFTEniiOoy, May 18,

1892, at 1 o'clock.
KELLEY On Monday, at 9 30 A. if., Marqa-ret- ,

wile of B. F. Keller and daughter of
Hugh and Margaret Roney.

Funeral from the residence of her parents,
No. 43 Anderson street, Allegheny, on
Wednesday, May 18, at S 30 a. X Requiem
high mass at St. Peter's Churoh at 9 A. it.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
LEMON At her residence, 473 Bedford

avenue, on Saturdav, May 14, 1892, at 10 P. jr.,
Elizabeth J., widow of the late William
Lemon, aged 76 years 5 months.

Funeral Wednesday, 18th, 2 r. if. Friends
of the lamily are respectfully invited to at-

tend. 3

LOGAN Entered Into rest on Sunday,
May 15, 1892, at 10 15 p. it., John M. Looan,
aged 69 years. "

Funeral services at his late residence, No.
25 Elver avenue, Allegheny, on Wednesday,
May 18, at 2 o'clock. Interment private at a
later hour. 2

MEADE On Monday, May 16, 1892, at 3 A.
ji., Maggie T. Meade, in the 27th year of her
age.

THOMAS On Tuesday, May 17, at 4 30
p. if.. May Thomas, daughter of Charles K.
and Nettle Thomas, granddaughter of Cap-
tain D. E. and Isabella Adams.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

ANTHONY MEYER
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Llm ,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. n

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 Eighth street.
Chapel for private funerals,
my 10 Tol eph on o 1153

JUNE WEDDINGS.
Perfect decorations promptly executed.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
610 Smithfleld street.

Telephone, 29. mylS-iiw- F

NEW FRENCH CANNA,
The Madame Crozr,

Tho finest variety of this beautiful flower.
Plants can be seen in bloom at our Oakland
greenhouse.

JOHN B. 4 A MURDOCH,
Telephone 239. SOSSmlthneiast.

my7-srw- T

NOW OPEN
The Pittsburg Wall Paper Co.,

Leading Decorators,
821 Penn avenue.

Opposite Westinghouse Ofhce Building.
.

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist in crowning, bridging and filling
of the natural teeth. Prices reasonable ana
satisfaction fruaranteed. Office, 210 Smith-- .
field sc, Pittsburg. ap29-xw- s

REPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 180L

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, $9,278,220 00.

Losses adjusted and paid by
WILLIAM L. JONES, U Fourth av.

JalS-52--

NOW, NOT LATER.
Ladies having seal garments lo re-

pair should send them to us now.
Not in the fall.

OUR FALL DESIGNS
ARE NOW READY.

Furs left for repairs now will be
insured free of cost.

G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Furriers,

COR. WOOD ST. AND-FIFT- H AVE.
. my 15

TTN1TARIAN PUBLICATIONS FRKJ5J Address Miss Hary Lyman, 19 OakUadSquare, Pittsburg

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HIEWEAMAI
What are you wearing? It isn't possible

that your feet are still encased in heavy

winter shoes at this season of the year? If
this is true, isn't it about time that you

made a change.and won't our FOOT-FOB-

OXFORD be a most decided change for the
better? For a wonderfully light shoe it is

wonderfully durable, and for a wonderfully

good shoe the price is wonderfully light.
Don't be surprised if it wears you a whole

season. They sell from $2 to ?o; and then
our RUSSIA TAN BLUCHERS are

beautiful and don't retain the heat in warm

weather.

C. A. VERNER,
Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market St.

myl8-n-

&R
KID GLOVES

PERFECT FITTING

THE NEWEST 5HADES

THE LATEST STYLES

THE HOST DURABLE

THE BEST WORKHANSHIP.

THEREFORE

ALWAYS
SATISFACTORY

None genuine unless stamped p. &p

For sale by

ROSENBAUM & CO.,

510-51- 8 Market st.
ap6--

7 ( Tl

Russia TAN red cloth tops,
plain and embossed kid plain
and patent tip, spring heel, but-
ton and lace shoes are the flow-

ers of

HIMMJELRICHS'
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.

To produce a light step shoei
must be FLEXIBLE. This point
we cover be the price what it
will. Speaking of price the
shoe we sell at 75 cents is worth
inspection. It is a GHARMER.

Our $ Kid Spring Button has
brought out a demand unex-
pected. These values are not
trumped up, as is so frequently
placarded worth double for
they are not, but are good bargains.
At $1.25 we are selling Misses'
Kid Spring Button this is an
unqualifiedly low price. For dress
shoes we have the CHOICE
GOODS description cannot
convey their elegance.

A word about

OXFORDS
May interest you. The season
is at hand, and in calling your
attention to this line we demon-
strate features that add to ap-
pearance and comfort. The
Dark Russia is very pretty; Red
also looks well, and in Kid Ox-

fords we have varieties great and
prices low enough to meet one
and all.

Every department in the house
bears evidence of style, comfort
and lowest prices, giving the
buyer every possible advantage.

HIMMELRICHS
I

j
430-43- 6 MARKET ST.

BRADDOCK HOUSE,

916 BRADDOCK AVENUE.

xnylS-inri- a

t I

NETT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Every
American

OUGHT TO CELEBRATE

Decoratioit Day
in a proper spirit. The memories the day
brines forth tend to keep alive the senti-
ments for which those whom we honor with
wreaths and flowers, irave up their lives in
order that liberty and the preservation of a
free government might continue; this is a
lesson for every growing American, male
and female.

Another Lesson
of a different character, but equally im-
portant (for everv male citizen crowine and
grown), is

"Where Can I Get the Best"
garments at the most moderate price.

Read the Answer
in the Newspapers, Signs, Fost Roads, or
learn it from any man of Intelligence. Go to

icoA
J&cMrr

Suits to Order from $20 to $50.
Trousers $5 to $12.

400 SMITHFIELD STREET.
mylS-23-w-

B. & B.

FINE

INDIA
SILKS,

The kind of styles and color-
ings that people want 115
pieces in the lot Superb qual-

ity. 27 INCHES WIDE.

75 CENTS.
' NEW TWEEDS, the most

desirable suitings of the season,
54 inches wide, 5 yards for a
suit

$1.25 1 1 i
Choicest styles and greatest

values of the season in Crepons
and other handsome Dress
Goods all fine double width
imported goods.

50C, 75C ill $1.

American Dress Goods De-
partment offers i case of
STRIPED DRESS GOODS,
double width, 35 inches wide,

20 Cts.
Only worth and usually sold at
25c but that FIVE cents a
yard is worth saving.

American Dress Goods De-

partment again 100 pieces as-

sorted New Diagonal and
Bourette Suitings and Scotch
Plaid Effects 36 inches wide

goods of which the regular
store values (and as they are
daily sold) is 35c to 50c on
sale here at

2c a Tar

We purpose to demonstrate
that it shall pay people who
want choice goods to come
here to get them.

The great sale of over 40, 000
yards of fine IMPORTED
GINGHAMS (in Dress Goods
and Silk Room) at

17 CER5

Is remarkable.

BDGGS ri BUHL.

ALLEGHENY.
myls

ETT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Weak and sickly children should take

LAOTOL.
It will make them strong and fleshy. It

has the same effect on anyone. It cures all
diseases of the throat and lungs.

Frice per bottle. 75 cents. Prepared by
A. T. SAWHILL,

my2-l-- p 387 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa.

URLING BROS,,
. DENTISTS

42K SIXTH ST., CORNER PENN AV.fc
SECOND FLOOR.

RY

In all Its branches. Host reasonable prices
my!3-wa- u

PATPNTC o.d.levis,r I Cn I O. 131 Fifth av. (next Leader),
20 years solicitor. Pittsburg, Pa.

i. i's;

ORIENTAL BAZAAR,
NO. 704 PENN AVENUE, Y. M. C. A. BUILDING,

YARDUN BROS. & CO.,
OF TURKEY.

'5

C.

SPBOIAJj SALE.
We hare just received direct from Turkey our spring line of ORIENTAL BUGS

AND CARPETS and we invite the inspection of the art loving people to what we ve

to be the finest collection of rare antiques and moderns ever shown in this city.
To introduce our new store in Pittburg we have marked our at a very low

price. Come and see what we keep and prove for yourself that our goods are genuina
and at very reasonable prices.

Remember, we are direct importers and buy the goods from the hands of the people
in Turkey aud Persia.

Persian Carpet, 18x12, $135.

UV, 0MM tflf Iff

HOUSEFURNISHLyG A SPECIALTY.

OUR NEW KNOCKABOUT -- HAT.

-

ffSr r "" ''it B I?Ssr"

many of in day
to day. But shadow can moment io

of who will trouble
articles below:

Ladies' Indigo
Tea Gowns

with full Watteau
back, all sizes, 3 2

to cheap at
$1.39, for

11

89c.

Ladies' Batiste
Tea

shirred yoke and full Watteau
back, worth $1.48 at

IN BLAZER SUITS we show
largest and most

line at prices which astonish
Take for ex-

ample the Blazer we are now
showing for $3.98; a 28-inc- h

long. Blazer, with full bell skirt,
colors blue and fully worth
$6.50, at $d.o.

A WAIST CHANCE Ladies'
Surah Silk Waists,
Surah Silk Belt, blue, car-

dinal and black, $1.49.

Ladies' Waists of beautiful
Black and Blue Sateen Crepe
Cloth, Madras, English Chev-

iot all of the best quality and
make, worth $1.45, at 98c.

Come and see our stock of
Ladies' fine Costumes.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

wa i ftst'jm

myl&82-irw-

ACTUAL WEIGHT 1 OZ.
Just the thing for sultry weather. Colors,

black, brown, blue, cinnamon, dove, pearl,
beaver, steel, tan and white.

PRICES, 75c, $l, $1.50 and $2.

ATTENTION; WHEELMEN !

Fine Stockinet Bicycle Coats, $4.
Fine Stockinet Bicycle Pants, double seatr$3.
Fine Bicycle Caps, 50c, 75c and $ 1.50.
Fine Bicycle Belts, 25c.
Fine Leather Belts, 50c
Fine Bicycle Fingerless Gloves, $z.

F-A.TJ3LSQ-

Isr EROS., g.wig

it 9F HVa

vWEBS5SXflHFSg3$mg.
About the bargains advertised the- -

no such for one linger the
mind any person take the

advertised

Blue

44,

J Gowns,

98c.

the complete
the

dressmakers.

tan,

lined.with
in

HilYER,STRDUSE& Kf1S.412BWAYN:

mhl2-l-w- s

goods

papers-fro- m

r jlja. .mij JBI-B- ' '

SPECIALS IN

LADIES'SHOES
Extra value in all the shoes

offered below:

Ladies' Tan Goat Oxfords,
$1.25.

Ladies' Tan Goat Oxfords,
$1.89.

Ladies' Tan Blucher Ox
fords,

$2.50.
Ladies' black ooze one-stra- p

slipper
$2.50.

We are also closing out a
line ot fine Dongola Oxfords
and Slippers at

$1.98.

These goods are worth a
great deal more money, but we
have only a few pairs left which
will be closed out this week.
Come and get what you want
before Saturday.

3oo to 4oo
Market St.GUSKY'S,

mylS


